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10 Day Ultimate Namibia Wilderness Tour 

 
Day 1: Windhoek 
Explore Windhoek during the day and meet your group and your Tour Leader in the evening at 18:00 to get 
acquainted and review your trip details. Windhoek is a tiny capital town however, has loads of interesting things to 
offer. One of the most famous is the display of 33 meteorites, the Gibeon Meteorites in the Post Street Mall. Here 
you can take pictures of and touch these extra-terrestrial bodies that are corrosive resistant due to the high amount 
of nickel in them. Shopping opportunities abound and for the historically inclined there are many museums and 
historical buildings within walking distance in the town centre. One of the most widely photographed and a historical 
landmark is the Christ Church, a Lutheran church, built in the Gothic revival style. 
 
Day 2: Windhoek to Etosha 

Today the adventure begins. Depart after breakfast for Etosha National Park, one of Southern Africa’s best-loved 
wildlife sanctuaries. Head out for an afternoon game drive to search for elephant, the unique black-faced impala, 
zebra, endangered black rhino, or any of the more than 100 mammal species the park is home to. In the rainy 
season, the salt pans turn into shallow lakes, with pelicans, flamingos and other bird species flocking to this 
temporary water haven. Animals often cluster around the watering holes close to the campsites and this offers you 
the unique opportunity to sit and wait for the animals to come to you. These fenced watering holes have seating 
areas and are perfectly safe. Floodlights give you the opportunity to sit at the waterhole right through the night and 
enjoy the interaction between different species around the water. 
 
Day 3: Etosha National Park 

Enjoy a full day’s game drive in your air-conditioned Premium Overland Safari Vehicle. Gather memories of unique 
sightings that will not likely be experienced again. Watch how ghostly grey-white elephants bathe themselves in the 
white dust of the area or zoom in on the magnificent sight of giraffes etched against a wide and open horizon. Fall 
asleep with the haunting calls of hyena or a lion’s roar in the distance. 
 
Day 4: Etosha National Park to Brandberg 

We travel south to Brandberg which is home to Königstein, at 2,573m above sea level the highest peak in Namibia. 
Enjoy the breath-taking sunset, with multicoloured rocks that take on various shades of flaming orange in the late 
afternoon, giving the mountain its name. Around the lodge area, there is a good chance to see the famous desert 
elephant, sometimes casually wandering into the lodge premises. We start preparing for your 1 night – 2 day 
Ultimate Adventure Tour. 
 
Day 5: Brandberg to Madisa Camp 

Today you venture on a completely new and different adventure ever experienced in Africa. A guided self-drive tour 

with our Polaris Utility Terrain Vehicles (UTV). Our easy to drive UTV’s enable clients to enjoy the spectacular scenery 

and wildlife of the Brandberg area as well as experience the thrill of driving one of these unique vehicles. On your 

way you can expect to encounter zebra, desert elephant, ostrich and if you are very lucky some rhino in the ever-

changing landscape. 
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Day 6: Brandberg to Swakopmund 

After breakfast we return to our operational base at the Brandberg, through river beds and sandy plains. We 

continue to Swakopmund with its cooler Atlantic sea air, cultural experiences and adventure activities. Swakopmund 

offers a variety of bakeries and cafes with a selection of reasonably priced meals. 

 

Day 7: Swakopmund 

Swakopmund’s variety of attractions and activities cater for a wide scope of tastes and styles. Take a walk along the 

beach and dip your toes in the icy Atlantic Ocean or visit the Krystal Galerie which boasts with the largest Quartz 

Crystal Cluster on display in the World, weighing in at 14 100 kilogrammes. Browse the many excellent bookshops 

and curio shops and spoil yourself with a unique gift from the area. If adrenalin and the outdoors is your thing , enjoy 

optional activities like quad biking, sand boarding, 4×4 safaris, skydiving (weather permitting) and more. 

 

Day 8: Swakopmund to Sesriem 

Today is an early departure and a long drive south into the Namib Desert. You will drive through the Kuiseb and 

Gaub passes and visit Solitaire to taste their world-renowned apple crumble pie on your way to Sesriem and 

Sossusvlei. 

 

Day 9: Sesriem 

We camp at Sesriem and use the opportunity to experience the beautiful desert sun rising over the dunes. Climb the 

majestic Dune 45 before continuing to Sossusvlei/Deadvlei, a seemingly endless expanse of sand dunes. We explore 

Sesriem Canyon in the afternoon. 

 

Day 10: Sesriem to Windhoek 

Travel to Windhoek, Namibia’s capital. Arrive in Windhoek, after lunch this will be our last goodbye, an end of 
another incredible tour. 
Book one or two additional days in Windhoek to make the most of your stay. This tiny capital town has loads of 
interesting things on offer. One of the most famous is the display of 33 meteorites, the Gibeon Meteorites in the 
Post Street Mall. Take pictures of and touch these extra-terrestrial bodies that are corrosive resistant due to the high 
amount of nickel the bodies contain. Shopping opportunities abound and for the historically inclined there are many 
museums and historical buildings within walking distance in the town centre. One of the most widely photographed 
and a historical landmark is the Christ Church, a Lutheran church, built in the Gothic revival style. 

 

 

INCLUDED 

 
✓ Adventure Overland Safari Vehicle 
✓ 9 Breakfasts 
✓ 6 Lunches 
✓ 6 Dinners 
✓ Hotel (3 nights) 
✓ Serviced Camping (6 nights) 
✓ UAT tour Madisa to Brandberg 
✓ Etosha National Park Entrance Fees 
✓ Naukluft National Park – Sesriem & Sossusvlei Entrance Fees 
✓ Airport transfer from Windhoek International 
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OPTIONAL EXTRA’S 

 

• Night Game Drive 
• Quad Biking 
• Sandboarding 
• Skydiving 

NOTES 

 
You are personally responsible for arranging your own insurance and cost thereof. When arranging your insurance 

please ensure that there are no exclusion clauses limiting protection for this type of activity/ tour. Please note that 

you, your personal property, baggage and money, are at all times during the course of the activity/ tour your own 

responsibility. Cape Adventure Zone will not be held liable for any damage, injury, ill health or loss of life sustained 

during the course of the activity/ tour. 

 

 

 

 


